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E-Commerce Shopping Carts provide you with a platform to sell your products online. We have
a range of experience with shopping carts, but our preference is to work with osCommerce,
virtuemart and Magento. We customize every aspect of the store to fit seamlessly with your
design, assist you with product setup, and advise on merchant account providers and online
payment gateways.

What you can expect with every e-commerce development project:

1. Tell us about your needs here: Website Design Quote
2. Great, fast loading, modern design
3. Private, in progress viewing during design and development
4. Content management system to easily edit your information pages
5. Product admin to add/delete/updated all product information and photos
6. Secure account and checkout for customer security
7. Searchable product database for visitors to find what they need
8. Basic search engine optimization to help you rank better
9. Professional stock photography as needed during design, to help establish site theme
10. Site map to help visitors find what they are looking for
11. User friendly/Search engine friendly navigation menu
12. Email/information request forms to allow visitor feedback and inquiries
13. Upload to your website host when going live
14. Manual submission to Google, Yahoo, and Bing
15. Free minor changes for two weeks following launch of new site
16. Ongoing support for questions and issues

Online commerce isn’t just for the big guys, we have created effective, profitable, easy to use
e-commerce solutions for many small businesses as well. If you have any questions, please feel
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free to contact us, we look forward to hearing from you. Let us be your website design
company.

See the process and what’s included in E-Commerce Development.
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